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P.O. Box 13
Banner, WY 82832

.fi.x -b ~ III -S<1i3>
August 25, 2008

Environmental QualityCouncil
c/o DEQWater QualityDivision
Attn: David Waterstreet
122 West 25111Street
Herschler Bulding - 4W

Cheyenne, WY 82002

FILE D
AUG2 6 2008

Jim Ruby, Executive Secretary
EnvironmentalQualityCouncil

RE: Comments on DEQ Proposed Ag Protection Policy

Dear Council Members:

Thank you for the opportunityto presentcomments on DEQ's proposed Ag Protection
Policy regarding the-pennittingof discharge waters that could potentially impact my
agricultural operations.

I hope tbatyou will look carefully at this policy and implement a revised version that will
actually protect my agricultural uses and private propert.yrights. DEQ's proposed policy
recommends only partial and limited protections for my ag operations.

1. Please explain wby DEQ is not following the recommendations for livestock and.
wildlife water quality standards recommended by the uw study? We should
follow what the UW study recommends as safe levels for water quality that is
discharged by the oil and gas industry and adopt these standards for sulfate,
fluoride, IDS and sodium which are recommended in the literature. The oil and
gas industry in Wyoming is obligated to bring its operations up to these higher
standards.

2. Please explain why bottomlands are not protected in this policy if they are below
20 acres or 50 feet wide? These bottomlands are the m.ostvaluable grazjng areas

and the most productive on my place and should be protected regardless of size.
Most of my bottoms are ephemeral and either too smaIl or too narrow to quaJify
under this definition, but would still be adversely affected. How di.d DEQ atrive .
at this arbitrary size?

3. Pleaseprovide protective limits for sodium and salinitythat are tmly protective of
soil and vegetation. The proposed Tier 2 soil analysjsopens the door for all sorts
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of manipulation of data that is and will-result in high EC and 8AR numbers that
will cause long tenn and irreversibl~ damage to our soils and vegetation. Keep it
simple and limit industry to an 8AR of4 and an EC of 1500. We should follow
the example in Montana where ephemeral and perennial drainages are protected
with low EC and SARnumbers. Industry is not above everyone else and should
not be.allowed to push poor quality water and associated mitigation and legal
costs off on downstream landowners.

4. Please do not permit dischargestbatexceed protective limits that will damage
downstreamlandowners, Urigationwaivers oflimits simply set up this type of
situa1ion. Though I rarely have the opportunityto use it, I hold the senior water
right on East Cat Creek and will vigorously defend that right ifit is inte.1fded
with. And I know my neighbors also consider their water rights to be sacrosanct.

5. I as a property owner have the rightto pennit or deny access to my property for
soUsampling. I should have the right to choose who I want to do that sampling
on my property and not be deniedprotection formy land for rejecting industry's
choice of soil scientists.

I lookfonvardto yoUt'improvementofthisAgprotectionpolicyandto the -

implementation of a policy that views landowners with equal.importance as the induStry.
Please stop pushing industry~5 damaging water off onto our Jands.

Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

~a
Dave Clarendon


